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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

The need for education
It may help us avoid outrageous state laws

Joe Sullivan

D
o not be too hard on our legislators.  According to
“Matthew’s Most Outrageous Laws” website, most
states have some odd statutes:

Alabama – It is illegal for a driver to be blindfolded
while operating a vehicle.  

Arizona – Donkeys may not sleep in bathtubs.
Connecticut – In order for a pickle to be called a pickle,

it must bounce.
Kansas – In Natoma, you cannot throw a knife at a man

who is wearing a striped suit. [Apparently plaid suits are
open game.]   

North Carolina – You cannot use an elephant to plow
cotton fields.

North Dakota – It is illegal to serve pretzels and beer at
the same time.

Tennessee – It is illegal to use lassos to catch a fish.
Utah – It is illegal to detonate a nuclear weapon. You

can have one, you just can’t use it.

WITH THAT LITTLE BIT of humor, some of the
things that have happened over the last four months in
Helena do not look so bad.  

The Bar took a much more active role in the 2011
Legislative Session.  This allowed me the opportunity to
testify on several occasions and observe the process in
ways I had not in the past.

First, I would like to thank our lawyer-legislators.
These eleven individuals make up only seven percent of the
Legislature, but their impact is much more than that.
Others rely on their legal expertise. Being in the trenches
allows them to help educate others on a daily basis.  

Second, I would like to thank all our legislators. They
too gave four months of service to the people of Montana.
In my contact with several legislative members I found,
regardless of political view, each one was attempting to do
what they thought was best for their constituents. 

That being said, I have to express my concern as to the
lack of understanding of how our government system is
structured and works (e.g. nullification).  More importantly,
understanding how the judicial system functions and its
role in conjunction with the other two branches of govern-
ment.  Further, there appears to be a disconnect between
the role the judicial system serves in resolving business and
personal disputes and the impact those resolutions have on

the business environment and economic desirability of the
State of Montana.

Consider the fact that the judicial branch is one of the
three equal branches of government, but is sorely under-
funded at less than 2 percent of the entire state budget.
Then listen to arguments, unsupported by fact, that the state
could achieve substantial savings by cutting the Supreme
Court from seven members to five. It is not only how little
savings would be achieved, or that the appellate cases do
not go away just because there are fewer justices, but it is
how proponents portrayed the judicial system as a financial
burden on the state.  How favorably do potential out of
state business investors view a state when disputes are
guaranteed to take longer to resolve?

If that does not cause you concern, consider legislation
that would allow a jury to determine what law does or does
not apply to a certain case. I give the people of Montana a
lot of credit. They are both highly educated and have a lot
of good common sense. However, I would not like the idea
of being a party, in either a civil or criminal matter, where a
group of twelve people not only decide the believability of
the facts presented, but what law they are going to apply to
those facts. If that type of uncertainty does not scare off
business in this state, I do not know what would.  

THESE AND OTHER examples exist which reflect a
lack of understanding of the impact of the judicial system
and administration of justice on most basic economics of
this state. So that raises the question, what to do about it.

You, as members of the Bar, can do three things:
1.  Speak up when the opportunity arises.  Educate your

fellow Montanans as to how the judicial system works, the
benefits of a strong judicial system, and the impact such a
strong system can have on our communities.

2.  Assist the Bar, and in particular the Law-Related
Education Committee, in putting on programs in you local
areas which educate the public as to the judicial system, its
role, and its impact.

3.  Seriously consider running for one of the 150 seats in
our Legislature.  Increasing the number of legislative mem-
bers educated in the law far beyond seven percent will have
a substantial impact on ensuring future sessions and their
members have guidance from those with a perspective that
will encourage the fair administration of justice.   �
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Journey ends for Bar-watched bills
2011 LEGISLATURE

When the Montana Legislature adjourned on April 28, some
of the 25 bills closely followed by the State Bar during the ses-
sion were still in limbo. That’s because on April 29, there were
still roughly 100 bills on Governor Schweitzer’s desk waiting
for him to sign them into law.  

At least nine Bar-watched bills had been passed by the
Legislature, and at The Montana Lawyer’s press time on April
30, three had become law.

The bills closely followed by the Bar benefit the judicial
system and/or the practice of law as a whole. They have been
tracked  daily on the Bill Watch List at www.montanabar.org.
The list will remain on the website until all the relevant bills
are signed or vetoed. Links to each bill’s text and other details
can be found on the list.

As of March 30, here is how other Bar-watched bills fared:

Signed into law by governor
� SB 21, authorizing a district court to dismiss a civil action
for lack of prosecution after a period of time. State Bar
supported this bill.

� SB 41, allowing a city to establish a city court of record;
providing that appeals from a city court of record are on the
record and not de novo. State Bar supported.

Referendum bills passed 
� SB 268 will set up a referendum to require election of
Supreme Court justices from districts. Bill filed with Secretary
of State, as referendum does not need governor’s signature.
State Bar opposed.

Passed by Legislature, sent to governor 
for signature
� HB 2, that funds state government, including the judicial
branch. Governor sent bill back to Legislature with amend-
ments, which Legislature approved. Bill returned to governor
for signature. Bar supported funding for the Judiciary and the
Office of Public Defender.

� HB 306 eliminates the requirement for a notary public to
keep and maintain a journal. State Bar supported.

� HB 585 would require public disclosure when a state agen-
cies procure the services of private attorneys.

� SB 238 would increase the jurisdictional limit for justice,
city, and small-claims courts. State Bar supported.

Bills vetoed by governor

� HB 341, revising the interest that may be awarded on civil
judgments. Vetoed by governor, veto overriden by House, no

report on a Senate override.

� HB 342, revising appeal bonds in civil cases. Bill vetoed
by governor; veto overriden in House; override fails in Senate. 

Bills that died
� HB 245 would have cut the number of Supreme Court jus-
tices from seven justices to five.

� HB 281 would have revised the statutes relating to
guardians ad litem in child custody, parenting, and parenting
contact cases – establishing training guidelines, a grievance
process, and fees. 

� HB 521 – Referendum to provide for partisan election of
Supreme Court justices and district court judges. Missed dead-
line for transmittal to Senate. State Bar opposed.

� HB 332 would have restored the right of a “fully informed
jury,” allowing a jury to judge both the facts of a civil or crim-
inal case and the applicable law. The State Bar opposed.

� HB 371 would have revised statutes on the practice of law.
State Bar opposed.

� HB 438 would have revised marriage dissolution laws by
requiring counseling in certain instances. 

� HB 455 would have amended the Montana Administrative
Procedure Act to allow non-attorney representation before
agencies. State Bar opposed.  

� HB 557 would have allowed political parties to support and
oppose judicial candidates. State Bar opposed.

� HB 601, revising business and labor law to limit the use of
credit history in employment. 

� HB 634 generally revises laws relating to data privacy. 

� SB 45 would have extensively revised notary-public laws,
including a requirement that notary journals to be transferred
to the secretary of state upon a notary’s termination from
office.  

� SB 123 would have required that a justice of the Montana
Supreme Court must self-recuse from a case when he knows
that a party or party’s attorney has, within the previous eight
years, made contributions to the justice’s election campaign of

More BILL WATCH LIST, Page  10
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A second look
at living trusliving trus tsts

By Richard M. Baskett
Missoula attorney

A
t one time, most proper-
ty of a decedent passed
through court-super-

vised probate, and the central estate-planning document was
the will. The property of anyone dying with a valid will passed
as provided by the will; the property of anyone dying without
a valid will passed as provided under the state’s intestacy
statutes. Either way, the decedent’s property passed in accor-
dance with the laws of probate, which had built into them pro-
tections for the heirs. But these protections also came with
costs and delays; many people came to look for means by
which they could avoid probate in order to save time and
money in passing on their property. The idea was to make
things simpler.

The traditional use of living trusts
Living trusts (also referred to as revocable trusts) have been

promoted for many years as a means to avoid probate. They
often failed to achieve that goal, however, because they were
not fully funded upon creation, or if fully funded then when
assets subsequently were acquired they were not put into the
trust.  As a result, upon the death of the settlor (the person cre-
ating the trust) there often were assets held outside the trust. A
probate had to be opened for those assets, and the probate-
avoidance goal had not been achieved. 

For this reason, an “unfunded” living trust was often con-
sidered to be undesirable.

A second failing of living trusts was with settlors who did
not like to deal with assets through their trusts. They had been
used to owning assets in their own name and either were con-
fused by or did not like the necessity of dealing with their
property through their trusts.  This frustration sometimes
resulted in the trust being revoked.

Other probate-avoidance
devices

Other means to avoid pro-
bate developed over the years.
Joint tenancy has long been
available, as have beneficiary

designations in life-insurance policies and retirement plans. Of
more recent origin are Payable on Death (POD) beneficiary
designations for bank accounts, Transfer on Death (TOD) ben-
eficiary designations for security accounts, and, since 2007,
beneficiary deeds for real estate.  As the use of these probate-
avoidance devices increased, the significance of wills declined.
These means of avoiding probate have their own disadvan-
tages, however.  For example, joint tenancy can have draw-
backs when it is used between parent and child.

Example 1: Parent had three children, only one of whom
(Child 1) lived in town; the others lived across the country.
Parent put Child 1 on Parent’s bank account as a joint ten-
ant so that Child 1 could pay Parent’s bills. When Parent
died, the bank account passed automatically to Child 1 to
the exclusion of Child 2 and Child 3.  Is that what Parent
intended?  Child 1 thinks so; Child 2 and Child 3 do not.

Example 2: Same facts as Example 1 except that Parent is
still alive. Child 1 gets into a terrible car accident, resulting
in deaths of other people. Child 1 is sued and a large judg-
ment is obtained against him. The judgment creditors of
Child 1 are now seeking to attach the bank account on
which Child 1 is joint owner with Parent.

Beneficiary designations on life insurance policies, retire-
ment plans, POD accounts, and TOD accounts usually use
forms provided by the company holding the asset, each with
its own default provisions as to what would happen in the
event one of the beneficiaries did not survive until the death of

COVER STORY

AABBOOUUTT TTHHEE AAUUTTHHOORR:: Rick Baskett is an attorney and CPA at the Baskett Law Office in Missoula. He
obtained his initial tax experience in the tax department of Price Waterhouse in New York City and
Baltimore.  A former general counsel for Washington Corporations, he worked for tax law firms in
Baltimore and Washington, D.C., before returning to Missoula and his present practice.  He has been
adjunct lecturer of  Partnership Taxation at the University of Montana School of Law and has spoken at
various continuing-education courses on tax. He maintains a private practice emphasizing estate plan-
ning, probate, business and tax issues, and speaks regularly on tax and estate planning topics.

The old taboo against
‘unfunded’ trusts is lifted
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the asset owner.

Example 3: Parent had made a TOD designation of
Parent’s stock accounts held at three different brokerages.
The TOD designations provide that Child 1, Child 2, and
Child 3 are to be equal beneficiaries upon Parent’s death.
Each Child has children (Parent’s grandchildren). Child 1
dies before Parent. Should Child 1’s share go to Child 1’s
children? Or be added to the shares provided for Child 2 &
3?  Brokerage A has a default provision that Child 1’s
share goes to Child 1’s children, while Brokerage B’s
default is that it is divided
between Child 2 and Child 3,
and Brokerage C’s default is
that it goes to Parent’s probate
estate to be distributed from
there.

An additional problem arises
when the account owner wishes to
change the shares of the benefici-
aries and there are multiple bene-
ficiary designations. To effect the
change, the account owner now
has to revise each beneficiary des-
ignation.

Example 4: Parent has desig-
nated Child 1, Child 2, and
Child 3 as equal beneficiaries
of her life insurance policy,
her two stock accounts (using a TOD designation), and her
three bank accounts (using a POD designation). Child 2
has made a fortune and has no need of the money from
Parent. In order to benefit just Child 1 and Child 3, Parent
now has to amend six different beneficiary designations.

Another problem can arise from the use of beneficiary des-
ignations that have not been coordinated with formula clauses
in wills and trusts. A common estate-planning objective is to
set aside property in a trust at the death of the first spouse so
that the property in that trust can be used for the benefit of the
surviving spouse, yet not be counted as part of the surviving
spouse’s taxable estate. Formula clauses are used to make sure
the desired amount of property is set aside for that purpose.
With multiple beneficiary designations and joint-tenancy prop-
erty, the formula may not achieve the desired results, because
beneficiary designations and joint tenancy override the provi-
sions of the will or trust.

Example 5: Husband has a will leaving an amount equal
to the current estate tax exemption in trust for Wife, with
any excess passing outright to Wife. The trust is intended
to be used for Wife for her lifetime, and upon her death to
pass to their children, and is structured so that it is not tax-
able at her death as an asset of her estate. However, all of
Husband’s assets are either titled in joint tenancy with Wife
or have beneficiary designations naming her as beneficiary.

Upon Husband’s death, all of his assets pass outright to
Wife, with none passing into the trust and as a result, upon
Wife’s death, her taxable estate exceeds the estate tax
exemption. Upon Wife’s death estate tax is due that could
have been avoided had some of Husband’s property passed
at his death into the trust that was to be used for her bene-
fit.

Answer: Use an unfunded living trust
Ironically, the use of various probate avoidance devices –

originally intended to make things simpler – has created more
complication than ever before.
They can achieve the purpose of
avoiding probate, but often at
unnecessary tax cost or in frustra-
tion of the decedent’s intent.
When most property passed
through probate, the will was a
central document controlling dis-
position of a decedent’s assets.
Today, with the multiplication of
probate avoidance devices, it is
important to try to regain central-
ized control.

The unfunded living trust –
long considered a bad thing –
may be just the solution.  The
plan is to create the trust and
transfer few if any assets into it,
but designate it as the beneficiary
of the settlor’s real estate, bank

accounts, brokerage accounts, life insurance, and sometimes
even retirement plans, and back it up with a pour-over will.  In
general, do not name individuals as the beneficiaries; rather,
name the living trust (actually, the trustee of the living trust).
Doing so will provide multiple benefits:

� The settlor will not have to administer the living trust,
transfer assets into it, or deal with buying and selling assets
in the name of the trust.

� The beneficiaries have no ownership rights in the prop-
erty while the settlor is alive.

� The settlor continues to own property in his own name,
completely free to sell, give away or encumber the proper-
ty without having to deal with co-owners, which would not
be the case with joint-tenancy property.

� If a beneficiary has creditors, those creditors will have
no right to reach the settlor’s property.  If the property
were held in joint tenancy, creditors might attempt to seize
it.

� The settlor can provide in the living trust what is to

More LIVING TRUSTS, Page 27



The following article was written exclu-
sively for The Montana Lawyer by a jus-
tice of the Tatarstan Supreme Court as
part of a December 2010 visit to
Montana.

By Maxim Belyaev, PhD
Tatarstan Supreme Court judge

M
obsters in the Russian republic
of Tatarstan, a small republic
in southwestern Russia, use

modern computer research and develop-
ment techniques in their organized-crime activities and in their
legal defenses.

Tatarstan prosecutors don’t, putting themselves at a disad-
vantage during trials.

On July 17, 2006 , an almost two-year investigation of a
Moscow-organized crime family called “the 29th Complex”
(Naberezhnye Chelny) led to charges in the Supreme Court of
Tatarstan. Thirty-two defendants were charged with organizing
and participating in criminal community business, gangster-
ism, homicide, kidnapping, blackmailing, and economic
crimes. And 30 were to appear in a jury trial before the Court.

The state prosecution was represented by five people; two
of them were among the criminal investigators used before the
case was brought to trial. A “brigade” of criminal counsels for
the defense, consisting of 27 lawyers, competed with them in
the trial. 

Court data show that the number of requests for jury trials
has been growing in Tatarstan (the alternative before the 85-
judge Tatarstan Supreme Court is to have an individual judge
or a panel of three judges try the case). In most cases the
motions to get a jury trial were made by an accused charged
with multiple crimes and crimes involving a number of indi-
viduals.

Investigations of organized criminal activity and banditry

may have been done well, but the
prosecution’s evidence organization
and persuasion techniques were lack-
ing, especially in front of juries.

In literature devoted to the state
prosecution, great attention is paid to
psychological, stylistic, and other
means of persuasion, especially to the
oratory skill of the accuser. However,
it is not sufficient nowadays. The
present reality requires application of
modern, sci-tech computer technolo-
gies. 

THE JURY BOARD and 23 reserve jurymen from the 29th
Complex case were selected from a list of candidates. In con-
nection with the huge amount of criminal case materials (235
volumes) and the unprecedented number of trial participants,
law enforcement bodies of Tatarstan made a joint decision to
use a specially equipped sport hall of a regional Internal
Affairs Office as a courtroom for the judicial session.

For the first time in the Court’s history, technical equipment
for the trial wasn’t
limited only to
microphones and
some office equip-
ment. The depart-
ment for communi-
cation, equipment,
and automation at
the Tatarstan’s
Ministry of Internal
Affairs supplied the
prosecutors with a
stationary computer,
a printer, a scanner,
a laptop computer, a
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Technological justice
and the

Russian mob
We now take electronic
courtroom technology for
granted, but Tatarstan
courts have dipped a toe
into the waters just once

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Maxim Belyaev, 36, is a judge on the 85-member Supreme Court of the

Republic of Tatarstan. He attended Kazan State University in the republic’s capital of Kazan, and after 10

years of legal research received his PhD in law from the Moscow Academy of Justice in 2008. He hears

cases of juvenile crimes, including jury trials. He has extensively researched punishment, fraud protec-

tion methods, court policy, grand jury vs. jury, and other legal procedures. He has published eight law

journal articles, and authored two research and practical textbooks, which were published in Kazan and

Moscow.  He visited Montana in December, as a guest of the City of Great Falls Advisory Commission

on International Relationships, with a group of Russian judges and attorneys.  Mr. Belyaev joined the

group to learn about American juvenile-justice practices.
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Billings lawyer teaches
law classes in Russia

digital dictaphone, a video camera, a mixer board with a corre-
sponding set of microphones and loudspeakers – in order to
change the voices of secret witnesses during interrogation in the
courtroom – as well as a TV set and a large projection screen
with a projector for the presiding judge.  On top of that, the hall
was equipped with surveillance cameras tied into the police call
center for security.

THIS RELIANCE on computer video presentations was a
milestone for Tatarstan courts, made necessary to help the state
counteract the formidable defense team [a milestone that has not
been repeated in the Tatarstan Supreme Court since, according to
the author].  

A considerable part of the schemes, maps, photos, and docu-
ments used in the prosecution’s case were scanned and saved as
electronic files. The projector was connected to the computer
through a splitter (multiplier) that allowed a state accuser, with-
out seeing the projector screen, to alternate images in a neces-
sary order, to compare, zoom into the most interesting details for
the viewers, etc.

Criminal procedure in Tatarstan forbids the jury to consider
[prejudicial] evidence capable of evoking their biased attitude
towards the defendants. This restriction meant a problem with
the showing of photographs of crime scenes and forensic med-
ical examinations, which displayed disfigured corpses. So the
shocking images of dismembered corpses, body parts, etc., were
removed from the scanned photos with the help of the program
Windows Paint and were demonstrated in an acceptable form
with the permission of the judge. The presiding judge,
I.Galimullin, explained this fact to the jury and put it into the
court record. 

The video data of the criminal case were displayed on the pro-
jector screen via a VCR signal. The video cassette recorder was
connected to the mixer board.

THE FIRST STAGE of the litigation process with the partic-
ipation of the jury had lasted for more than a year. As a result,
many people had forgotten previously demonstrated evidence. It
was necessary to remind the participants in the trial and the jury
of those essential materials.

PowerPoint presentations were made, showing the separate
episodes of the criminal gang activity. Moreover, the prosecu-
tor’s arguments contained references to pages and videotapes
used in the presentations. 

After the contents of the presentation had been defined, the
developers made the title slide in Windows Paint program. They
put the Arms of the Russian Federation and the titles
“Prosecutor’s Office of the Republic of Tatarstan” (government
attorney office) and “State prosecution address” against a dark
blue background. The screensaver also served as a cut-in slide
dividing each episode into semantic blocks. It was done so that
the jury didn’t get distracted by the slide demonstration, but lis-
tened attentively to a state prosecutor’s speech.

The following slide titled the current episode in accordance
with its identification mark in the prosecution’s final address.
Then the selected images and other details were added to each of
the presentations. Corresponding video records displaying the
proofs mentioned by the prosecution were digitalized into sepa-

By Tom Towe, Billings attorney

T
his spring I was invited to lecture at the law school
at Bashkir State University in Ufa, Russia. The
arrangements were made by the Center for

International Legal Studies in Salzburg, Austria. I had to
pay my own transportation but the University furnished
my lodging while there. 

Where in the world is Ufa? I had never heard of it.  I
soon learned that it is the ninth largest city in Russia, just

west of the Ural Mountains. It
has a population of over a mil-
lion people. Its latitude is sim-
ilar to Edmonton, Alberta, and
presumably the weather is
similar.  It is two time zones
east of Moscow – about 1,000
miles from the Russian capi-
tal. That means it is exactly 12
hours ahead of Billings, or
half way around the world. 

Ufa is the capitol of the
Bashkortostan Federation.
The Bashkir and Tartar people
make up approximately two-
thirds of the population; they
are both Muslim.  The
Russians who make up the
other one-third, are Russian
Orthodox Christian.  In spite
of 72 years of forced atheism
under the Soviets, almost
everyone in Ufa claims to be

either Muslim or Russian Orthodox.
Ufa was founded in 1539 and has been an integral part

of Russia ever since.  Its principle activity has always
been agriculture, but lately it has become an oil and gas
center. 

In April it was cold and there was a lot of snow. They
do not shovel their sidewalks and there was an accumula-
tion of at least a foot or more of solid ice on the side-
walks. When the snow started to melt, big chunks of ice
slid off the roofs and two people were actually killed
when they did not get out of the way. 

What and how did I teach? It was not in Russian.
While I can handle a little French and somewhat less
Spanish, I have no ability to speak Russian. The Cyrillic
alphabet is really difficult. But many of the students
spoke English rather well, so when I lectured in English it
was not a problem.  

Mr. Towe lectures in
his Bashkir U. class.

More TOWE IN RUSSIA, Page  26
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rate frames in the Pinnacle Studio program. All the slides were
designed as photo images with dark blue fields which helped
to maintain an official format. The attention of the jury was
focused on the most significant elements with the help of vari-
ous tools like arrows, underlines, highlighting of some details
with geometrical figures, speeding up and slowing down,
zooming in and out, etc.  The PowerPoint diagrams illustrated
the gang’s growing illegal schemes both in scope and actual
activities. 

The accusatory speech of the prosecution made up three
volumes. Its perusal required at least minimum illumination in
the hall, but it worsened the image on the projection screen
and could affect the perception of the jury negatively.
Therefore  the court room was additionally equipped: two 19-
inch LCD monitors for the jury board and reserve jurymen, a
projection screen with extra display used by the chief justice,
state prosecutor, and everyone present in the hall. The demon-
stration was carried out in a full-screen mode from the laptop
connected to all the monitors and projector through a splitter.

The visual images weren’t edited. They were displayed as
they had been during the previous judicial examination. The
presentations weren’t oversaturated with slides in order not to
distract the jury from the  prosecution arguments. The images
were printed out and attached to the case during the proceed-
ings. Each slide contained references to corresponding data
analogical to ones in the text of the address.

THE PRESENTATION of the images was done on pur-
pose. Besides reminding the jury of the most significant crimi-
nal evidence and avoiding tiresome longevity of the trial pro-
cedure, it was a countermeasure against the overwhelming
number of the criminal counsels in court.

The team of state prosecutors skillfully used the capacities
of computerization, guided, unlike the opponents, by the prin-
ciple “Seeing is believing.”

According to scientific sources, most people are visual
learners – those who explore the world through sight. They are
followed by kinesthetic learners basing their knowledge on
sensations, and auditory learners relying on their hearing. The
state prosecutors, displaying the criminal gang weapons arse-
nal in court and using the computer-image presentation,

“killed” not two, but three “birds” with one “stone” in their
accusatory speeches. They persuaded all the three “learning
groups” of the creditability of the criminal evidence.

Meanwhile, the defense lawyers actively used the trial situa-
tion to their advantage by evoking the jury’s sympathy and
compassion for the defendants against the tools of the state.

AFTER THE VERDICT, 22 of the 23 jurymen responded
to a survey saying that their decision was influenced by the
way the evidence was presented.  

The jury found the accused guilty of most of the crimes
they had been charged with. The penal board found the defen-
dants guilty and sentenced them to considerable terms of
imprisonment – sentences upheld on appeal.

By May 2010, with the final appeals and sentencings con-
cluded, the small team of Tatarstan prosecutors had won out
over a branch of the Russian mob and its mighty defense team,
with the help of some new tools.    �

more than $250. 

� SB 175 would have asked Montana voters to amend the
State Constitution to change the selection of Supreme Court
and district court judges to a merit-based appointment system,
from the current election system. Appointments would be fol-
lowed by judicial performance evaluations and retention elec-
tions.  

� SB 322 would have set up a referendum to establish the
venue for lawsuits against the Legislature that challenge the

constitutionality of a statute. State Bar opposed.

� SB 323 would set up a referendum to allow two-thirds of
the Legislature to override court decisions that invalidate a
statute. State Bar opposed

� SB 378 requires mail notice before filing a instrument
affecting title to or possession of real property.  State Bar
opposed.

BILL WATCH LIST, From Page 5

Tatarstan Supreme Court building in Kazan.



If you’ve allotted 15 minutes to a potential client for an ini-
tial consultation, can you meaningfully evaluate her case in
that short amount of time? asked the late Alan L. Inglis, who
practiced law in Rancho Cucamonga, Calif., in his GPSOLO
article. “It can be done,” he said, with the following five-step
process:     

1. Ask the potential client an open-ended question such as,
“So, what can I do for you?” She usually responds with a ram-
bling story about what happened to her, containing a few facts
but a lot of personal opinions, hearsay, and emotional venting.
“Resist the urge to interrupt; there is good stuff here,” Mr.
Inglis advised. You can note the facts to get an idea what sort
of case might be lurking:  breach of contract, a tort, etc. All the
other stuff lets you note how good a witness she is likely to be
at trial or deposition.

2. Ask simple, short-answer questions to fill in the facts,
Mr. Inglis wrote. Dig hard for actual facts. When you get a
material fact, immediately ask, “How can we prove that in
court?” Pay particular attention to damages. Potential clients
often tell what sounds like a horror story, then, when pressed,
admit that their only actual harm was embarrassment or anger.

3. Go through the story again. This time, use the same pat-
tern to dig for hard facts supporting whatever affirmative
defenses might be lurking.  You’re now looking at the same
story from a different perspective – the opponent’s. Watch for
any variance in what the prospective client says the second
time compared to the first.

4. By now you know whether the prospective client has a
real, live cause of action, and what the case is worth. Or do
you? Mr. Inglis asked. What if you need expert advice or a
review of documents? If you suspect she has a good case, you
might want to explain that you can’t give her a good assess-
ment of the case without more work; suggest a time-and-
expenses or flat-fee engagement limited to completing that

assessment. Explain exactly what work finishing the assess-
ment will entail. This also is a good reality check for her, he
said. If she can’t understand why it is necessary to read 500
pages or get information from an expert, you probably don’t
want her as a client.

5.  Potential clients often have no idea what they are getting
into, so lead her through the entire process, from initial consult
through trial.  Find out if she has the emotional, economic,
time, and support resources necessary to actually take a case
clear through trial. Make sure she understands that for the case
to settle, she must give up the idea of recovering fees and costs
– if the possibility even exists in her case.

And here are two more points to keep in mind about inter-
viewing, Mr. Inglis said: First, all potential witnesses lie to
you, including your client, intentionally or unintentionally,
usually to protect their self-image.  When asking your simple,
short-answer questions in your initial consult, anything other
than a simple, short, direct answer is resistance. 

The second point: No potential witness knows the differ-
ence between evidence and a hole in the ground. 

One step the initial consultation should not include is your
sitting there helping the prospective client fill out an intake
form with her name, address, phone numbers, etc. Either have
your assistant cover that ground, or mail a questionnaire to the
prospective client before your initial consult. 

What if you don’t think the prospective client has a case?
Now is the time to tell her so – and why – and suggest that she
get a second opinion if she wants to be sure, Mr. Inglis said.
Warn her about limitations periods. After the consult, send her
a letter that reiterates your opinion, suggestion, and warning.

How to avoid the surprise 
attorney-client relationship

“I have nearly been burned more than once after giving
casual advice and later realizing the person I advised believed
that we now had an attorney-client relationship,” wrote Seattle
attorney Evan L. Loeffler for GPSOLO magazine. He contin-
ued:

On a daily basis, lawyers communicate with clients,

How to evaluate a case
in 15 minutes

MANAGING YOUR PRACTICE

Lawyers share their practice tips
The Montana Lawyer begins a series of law-practice tips, many of them summarized from “How to. . .” articles pre-
sented in a special edition of the ABA’s GPSOLO magazine. Other tips will be provided by members of the State Bar
of Montana. The July/August 2010 edition of GPSOLO magazine contained 15 practice-tip articles from attorneys
across the U.S. who used real-life anecdotes to help present their practice advice, aimed mainly at solo or small-firm
attorneys.  We have excerpted the core of three of those articles here, and you can find the entire GPSOLO “How-to”
issue with the full-length articles at www.americanbar.org/publications/gp_solo_magazine_home.html, click on
“Browse Past Issues” and find the July/August 2010 edition.  More article excerpts will appear in next month’s
Montana Lawyer.
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prospective clients, colleagues, friends, and family. Many con-
versations are understood by all parties to be between a lawyer
and a client. This is not always the case. Lawyers can, in the
course of conversation the lawyer believes to be casual, make
a statement that can be construed as giving legal advice. The
“cocktail advice” example is common: A lawyer is asked a
legal question in a social setting, gives an off-the-cuff
response, and learns later that someone relied on that advice to
his detriment and is holding the lawyer responsible.

Another common example for lawyers who are regularly at
the courthouse, Mr. Loeffler said, is when a pro se litigant
approaches them in the courtroom or in the clerk’s office. Such
encounters usually start with, “Excuse me, but are you a
lawyer? Can I ask you a quick question about my case?” The
attorney listens politely, gives a quick word of advice, and
then has to fend off numerous follow-up questions as the inter-
rogator seeks a crash course on the practice of law.

There is also the scenario where an attorney-client relation-
ship is notionally contemplated by all parties, but the lawyer is
not clear enough that one does not exist, Mr. Loeffler wrote.

In all three situations it is the lawyer’s responsibility to be
clear about whether representation has commenced, Mr.
Loeffler advised in GPSOLO. As a lawyer, it is critical not
only to understand when the attorney-client relationship com-
mences, but to delineate clearly when this occurs –and when it
does not – to the potential client.

The relationship begins, Mr. Loeffler said, when there is a
mutual understanding that the client is going to confide in the
attorney and the attorney is going to listen. The attorney-client
relationship may commence even if there is nothing in writing.
The relationship may commence even if no money has
changed hands. Although there must be a mutual understand-
ing that the client has engaged the lawyer and the lawyer has
accepted representation, it is the attorney’s responsibility to
make it clear to the potential client when this has occurred,
and when it has not.

Some suggestions from Mr. Loeffler:
� Do not give legal advice outside your field of expertise. 
� Do not give legal advice on a situation pending in a

jurisdiction where you are not licensed to practice. 
� If you determine the other party already has a lawyer,

resist the urge to second guess. 
� Make it clear the person may have a legal problem that

he should consult with a lawyer about. If that lawyer is you,
offer to schedule an appointment in your office.
� Encourage the questioner to seek formal advice quickly,

especially if there is a statute of limitations.
� Always follow up in writing. Reiterate what you advised,

your understanding of the facts that you relied on in formulat-
ing the advice, the existence of the statute of limitations, and
the importance of obtaining competent legal advice.
� Remember that whatever the person told you is pre-

sumed to be in strictest confidence, even if you expressly
decline representation.

Unlike personal relationships, professional relationships do
not necessarily go away when one party stops returning phone
calls. Lawyers must clearly indicate there will be no attorney-
client relationship, Mr. Loeffler said, adding, “I have learned
to keep quiet at cocktail parties.”

How to kill the billable hour
When Jay Shepherd tells other lawyers that he hasn’t billed

an hour at his four-lawyer law firm in Boston since 2006, they
usually look surprised. He figured out how to do litigation
using fixed, up-front prices.

In GPSOLO, he offered the following 10 steps on how to
kill the billable hour. 

1.  Commit. This is all or nothing, Mr. Shepherd said. It’s a
cop-out to “offer” so-called alternative-billing options while
still falling back on the same old hourly rates. This tells the
client that you don’t actually believe in the value of your serv-
ices and don’t have either the requisite confidence or knowl-
edge to be able to set a price.

2.  Recognize that value and cost have nothing to do with
each other, and that price is all about value. Your clients don’t
care a whit about your costs, he wrote.  All they care about is
the value that solving their problem has for them at that
instant. If your price equals or is less than that value, clients
will be willing to hire you. In hourly billing, where the price is
kept hidden from the client, the decision to hire is based on
guesswork. When the final price ends up being more than the
client’s perceived value, you end up with disgruntled clients.

3.  Toss your time sheets, Mr. Shepherd advised. Often, we
are afraid that our clients won’t trust us – that they will ques-
tion whether we actually did the work. You are not in the busi-
ness of selling hours. You are in the business of selling the
solution to the client’s legal problem

4.  Start figuring out the value of your services, in the eyes
of your clients. The first step is to know your clients. How
serious are they? Mr. Shepherd asks. How sophisticated? Are
they experienced users of legal services? How urgent is their
problem? How hard will it be for them to find someone else?
What will your competition charge? What does the client stand
to lose if the problem isn’t solved? Or gain if it is solved? And
how do you fit in? How much does your particular expertise
matter to a favorable result? What have you charged this client
in the past? Or other clients? Were those fees light or heavy, in
retrospect? How much do you want this particular business?

5.  You’re not a restaurant, so don’t make a menu. A lot of
people think that having fixed prices means having the same
prices for every client.  But your clients’ needs are as unique
as they are. How could you possibly set a single price for a
single type of matter for any client that comes walking through
your door?

6.  Form a pricing committee. Describe the work required
and the needs and traits of the client, and ask them what they
think is the right price. 

7.  Pricing is all about timing. One of the biggest problems
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SSTTAATTEE BBAARR  NNEEWWSS

Summary of April Board of Trustees meeting
By Jill Diveley
State Bar membership coordinator

The following is a summary of the State Bar Board of Trustees
meeting held on April 8 at the University of Montana School
of Law in Missoula.

LAW SCHOOL REPORT – John Mudd
2011 marks the centennial year of the Law School. To cele-

brate, a gala dinner open to all Bar members will be held on
Sept. 9.

The direction of the Law School will be to maintain a
strong curriculum and make attendance more affordable. There
also will be more focus on non-traditional students.

LAW SCHOOL STUDENT PRESENTATIONS

Student Bar Association (Anthony Jackson, president) –
The SBA is working to establish a mentor program and
encourages students to take advantage of non-structural
mentoring opportunities. There is also a focus to make the
association’s membership more reflective of the UM stu-
dent body.

Military Law Society (Laura Buchholtz, president) – The
Society provides assistance to JAG students and offers
opportunities to speak and work with veterans in the com-
munity.

Federalist Society (John Wright, president) – The
Federalist Society hosts panels, speeches, and debates and
helps co-sponsor events with other regional schools.

Student Animal Legal Defense Fund (Lindsay Abernethy,
president) – The Fund’s mission is to educate students
about animal law. The group has attended three national
conferences and will compete in two moot court competi-
tions later this year.  

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE – Bruce Spencer
Mr. Spencer and Ed Bartlett have been lobbying on behalf

of the State Bar for this current legislative session. Trustees
were reminded of the importance of the Bar having a presence
in the Legislature. 

Joe Sullivan provided an explanation of the Executive
Committee’s role with the Legislature. The Committee met
weekly and reviewed bills to see if any Bar action is necessary.
The Keller decision is used as a basis in determining whether
to oppose, support, or take no position on a specific bill.
There is careful consideration on what’s appropriate and how
it would impact Bar members and the practice of law, or

would be detrimental to the judicial system. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Joe Sullivan
Mr. Sullivan recently attended several conferences that dis-

cussed programs dedicated to mentoring.  

SECRETARY-TREASURER’S REPORT – Paul Stahl
Trustees were encouraged to review the Bar’s investment

portfolios provided by Wells Fargo. The Budget Committee is
working to have a draft of the 2012-2013 budget by the Sept.
15 Board meeting. 

PAST PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Cindy Smith
The Past Presidents Committee will meet in August to select

the winner of the Jameson and Haswell Awards. Montana will
be the host for the 2012 Jackrabbit Bar meeting.

PRESIDENT-ELECT’S REPORT – Shane Vannatta
The program for the Board’s May long-range planning

meeting is being finalized. This year’s discussion topics will
include a panel discussion on what the role and focus of the
State Bar should be, with a special focus on the recent State
Bar Membership Survey. 

BOARD CHAIR’S REPORT – Randy Snyder
The topic of this year’s ABA Bar Leadership Institute was

the impact of social networking and technology on the profes-
sion. Structured pro bono services and the method of delivery
were also discussed.

ABA DELEGATE REPORT – Damon Gannett
Bob Carlson highlighted items on the agenda for ABA Day

that should be paid attention to and supported by lawyers:
funding for the Legal Services Corporation, the filling of fed-
eral judicial vacancies, and the Crime Victim Restitution and
Court Fee Intercept Act.   

MONTANA JUSTICE FOUNDATION – Damon Gannett &
Amy Sings In The Timber

The Montana Justice Foundation grant meeting will be on
May 26 in Bozeman.  The Foundation received 13 grant
requests totalling more than $300,000. The Foundation is
going through strategic planning with a final plan to be made
available to Bar members. 

The next Lunch for Justice will be held in Billings on Oct.
12 with keynote speaker Judge Richard Cebull.

ISSUES REQUIRING BOARD ACTION

A.  Flex Benefit Plan Resolution

The State Bar’s cafeteria plan was amended to change
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the definition of a “dependent” and “over-the-counter” lan-
guage. 

B.  State Bar Bylaw Revisions

Proposed changes to the bylaws were highlighted by
Shane Vanatta of the bylaws review committee. After dis-
cussion, the Board added to Article I, Section 5(a)(iv) the
following language:

Practice Requirements: be free of suspension or other
discipline imposed by the Montana Supreme Court
Commission on Practice which prohibits the practice of
law or through Rule 10 of the Rules on Fee Arbitration.

The Board also discussed the removal of proposed
changes to Article 3, Section 3(c) and to keep the language
in its original form. The Board decided to delegate to the
bylaws committee to review this area and propose a sug-
gestion during the May meeting.

A motion was made to amend the language from Article
3, Section 7(a) by removing “(or the public’s),” but the
motion was withdrawn for further discussion in May.

A final vote on all of the proposed changes will be dur-
ing the May Board of Trustees meeting. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT – Chris Manos
The 2010 IOLTA reporting results are complete and now

available.
The Bar Member Survey results are complete and will be

provided for a more in-depth discussion during the Board’s
May meeting.

BAR COUNSEL’S REPORT – Betsy Brandborg
Ms. Brandborg is working on materials and protocols that

would address the closing of a practice for deceased, missing,
or disabled attorneys. 

She is monitoring the medical marijuana act and how it may
affect lawyers involved.  

The next New Lawyers’ Workshop and Road Show pro-
grams will be on Friday, June 17, in Helena.

EQUAL JUSTICE COORDINATOR’S REPORT – Janice
Doggett

In a late legislative development, the Court Help program
has been funded with $400,000 for the biennium from the
state’s general fund. 

The Modest Means program is growing at a rapid pace with
72 referrals so far this year.

AREA D REPORT – Jason Holden
The Cascade County Bar Association held its annual meet-

ing and presented Jim Walsh with the Edward C. Alexander
award.  The Hon. Kenneth Neill was presented the Judge
Robert P. Goff Pro Bono Award. Eighty-five Cascade-area
attorneys were recognized for their assistance to the Cascade
County Law Clinic.

AREA F REPORT – Tom Keegan

Pro Bono Awards were presented to attorneys John Connor
and Colleen White for their work in facilitating pro bono
hours.

AREA G REPORT – Ben Alke
The past year’s Area G bar functions were: 

Oct. 18 – Presentations by Supreme Court candidates 
Beth Baker and Judge Nels Swandal.

Nov. 22 – District Judges’ Meet & Greet.
Dec. 2 – Annual holiday party.
Jan. 20 – Montana Supreme Court update, presented by

Justice Mike Wheat.
Feb. 17 – A discussion of mental-health issue with

Gallatin County Attorney Marty Lambert.
March 24 –  Presentation on summary-judgment

motions by Bozeman attorney Robert
Baldwin.

April 21 – ALPS presentation on technology and legal
ethics.

May 2 – Annual Law Day Luncheon
In addition to the monthly meetings, the Area G board cre-

ated a liaison committee that will meet periodically with the
district court judges to facilitate communication between the
judges and the bar. 

The Area G bar is again offering a $1,000 college scholar-
ship to a high school senior who submits a winning essay.

Bozeman District Judge Holly Brown is the chair for Law
Day this year. She is collaborating with the Bozeman Public
Library and Yellowstone Public Radio to host events. 

CLE INSTITUTE REPORT – Randy Snyder
The Institute sponsored or co-sponsored 12 all-day, live

CLEs around Montana. Topics included technology, construc-
tion law, bankruptcy, business law, real estate, rules
update, family law, medical-marijuana update, attorney/parale-
gal best practices. Most speakers were Montana attorneys, but
there were also judges, engineers, and psychologists
involved in presenting the various topics. CLEs were held in
Missoula, Helena, Bozeman, Great Falls, Billings, Big Sky,
Butte, and Fairmont Hot Springs. The Institute also hosted
four 1-hour Phone CLEs.

CLE attendance has increased over the previous year.

MONTANA LEGAL SERVICES ASSN.  REPORT

MLSA closed 5,207 cases in 2010, and had over 7,000
requests for assistance. 3,492 hours were donated by pro bono
attorneys to assist low-income MLSA clients in 2010.

The Montana Supreme Court adopted limited-scope repre-
sentation rules for attorneys.

MLSA faces federal funding threats to both their Legal
Services Corporation funds and the AmeriCorps program.
Both of these are important funding sources for access to jus-
tice in Montana.

MLSA is opening a pilot project with self-help work sta-
tions staffed by remote volunteers in Miles City (courthouse),
Wolf Point (library), and Lewistown (library). It uses chat

More BOARD MEETING, Page 20



WHEN YOUR CLIENTS ARE LOOKING FOR YOU … 
THEY CONTACT US

We Can Increase Your Business. The LRIS makes thousands of referrals to
participating attorneys throughout the State.

Attorney Profiles on
the Bar’s Website
Referrals are now 
available on the 
State Bar’s website 
as well as by 
phone. 

It’s Inexpensive
The yearly cost to 
join the LRIS is 
minimal and there 
are no percentage 
fees for referrals! 

We Bring Your 
Clients to You 
The LRIS will only 
refer clients in the 
areas of law that 
you register for.  

Pre-screened clients who are looking for YOU and YOUR FIRM. 

The LRIS is Not a pro bono or reduced fee program!   
We do the advertising - you set your own fees.  

It’s Easy To Join Membership in the LRIS is open to any 
active member of the State Bar in good standing who maintains 
liability insurance.  For more information or to join the service, 

please go online for information or contact Marie at the State Bar 
at 447-2204 or by e-mail at mconnolly@montanabar.org.  

You Can Market Yourself Effectively and We Can Help
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May 11 Webcast

Maxims, Monarchy, & Sir Thomas More 3.0 CLE credits,

including 3.0 Ethics (no SAMI) credits. Periaktos Productions,

(605) 787-7099.

May 12 Billings – Holiday Inn Grand

Jim Tillotson Service Program 10.0 CLE credits, including 1.0

Ethics (no SAMI) credits. MMIA, (406) 443-0907

May 18  Billings – Kelly Inn

Privacy and the Right to Know 6.50 CLE credits. State

Professional Development Center, (406) 444-3871

May 19 Billings – Kelly Inn

Effective Disciplinary Action 6.50 CLE credits. State

Professional Development Center, (406) 444-3871 

May 24 Teleconference

The Latest on Irrevocable Life Insurance Trusts 1.50 CLE

credits. Cannon, (800) 775-7654 

May 26 Missoula – County Courthouse

The Law, The Guardian and Current Drugs of Choice 1.0 CLE

credit, 4th Judicial District Court, (406) 258-3461

June 1 Webcast

Impeach Justice Douglas 3.0 CLE credits, including 3.0

Ethics (no SAMI) credits. Periaktos Productions, (605) 787-

7099

June 8 Webcast

Lincoln on Professionalism 1.0 CLE credits, including 1.0

Ethics (no SAMI) credits. Periaktos Productions, (605) 787-

7099

June 10 Bozeman – Location to be announced

Mediation Training (5th Day) 8.0 CLE credits, including 1.50 

Ethics credits. Center for Collaborative Solutions, (406) 597-

2356

June 15 Webcast

Thurgood Marshall’s Coming! 3.0 CLE

credits, including 3.0 Ethics (no SAMI)

credits. Periaktos Productions. (605) 787-

7099

June 20 Webcast

Paralegal Guide to Career Growth in the New Economy 1.0

CLE credits. Institute for Paralegal Education. (800) 777-8707 

June 21 Teleconference

Planning for Professionals, incl. Doctors, Lawyers, Accounts,
& Teachers 1.50 CLE credits. Cannon, (800) 775-7654 

June 22 Webcast

The Art of Advocacy 3.35 CLE credits. Periaktos Productions,

(605) 787-7099

June 22 Missoula – Location to be announced

Landlord-Tenant Law 6.75 CLE credits, including 1.0 Ethics

(no SAMI) credit. Sterling Education Services, (715) 855-0495

June 22 Billings – Elks Club

Management of Residential Real Property in Montana 3.75

CLE credits. KR Educational Services, (406) 254-2500

June 29 Webcast

Clarence Darrow: Crimes, Causes & Courtroom 3.0 CLE cred-

its. Periaktos Productions, (605) 787-7099

Other web & phone CLEs for Montana credit
are:

� For the State Bar of Montana’s approved online
CLEs, go to www.montanabar.org and click CLE /
Online CLE Courses

� MTLA's SeminarWeb Live! Seminars at www.sem-
inarweblive.com/mt/index.cfm?showfullpage=1&eve
nt=showAppPage&pg=semwebCatalog&panel=bro
wseLive

� Lorman Education Services' teleconferences at
www.lorman.com/teleconferences/

� The National Business Institute's live teleconfer-
ences at www.nbi-sems.com/Default.aspx/?
NavigationDataSource1=N:304

Upcoming CLE seminars for Montana lawyers
CLEs with Ethics & SAMI* credits
are noted with “Ethics” in boldface below
*Substance Abuse / Mental Impairment
5.0 Ethics credits required every 3 years – 1.0 of them must be
a SAMI credit.  See www.montanabar.org for SAMI updates.
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State Bar of Montana Bookstore
These Montana legal manuals and videos are for sale or rent via this mail-order catalog.  Other
Montana Bar-produced video seminars, are available for download to your computer on the Online
CLE catalog at www.montanabar.org.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS

Montana Real Estate Transactions
2010, 360 pages, $180

Montana Citizens’ Guide to the
Courts
2010, 20 pages, print copy $10
Free download at www.montanabar.org

Montana Students’ Guide
to Turning 18
2008, 22 pages, CD $10

Free download at www.montanabar.org

Montana Probate Forms
2006, 288 pages

Book plus CD $150

Civil Jury Instructions
(MPI – MT Pattern Instructions)

1999 w/2003 Update, 400 pages

Book plus CD $200

Criminal Jury Instructions
New 2010 edition
650 pages, on editable CD only

CD $130

Handbook for Guardians &
Conservators
2005, 60 pages incl. 5 forms

Book plus CD $150

2011 Lawyers’ Deskbook & Directory
Book, $40

Mid-year update CD for 2011, $20

MT Family Law Form Book
2005, 93 pages incl. 26 forms

Book and CD $150

Public Discipline Under MT Rules

of Professional Conduct
2010, 192 pages annotated

CD $40

Public Information Flyers
tri-fold brochures, $10/bundle of 100

Client Bill of Rights 

Dispute Resolution

Divorce in Montana 

How Lawyers Set Their Fees

Purchasing Your Home

Renting a House or Apartment

Small Claims Court

After an Auto Accident

When You Need a Lawyer

Wills & Probate

Statute of Limitations Manual
1998, 95 pages w/2001 Update

Book $25 

Step-parent Adoption Forms
2003, 5 forms

Book $20

U.S. & Montana Constitutions
Pocket-sized booklet

$4 each

University of Montana Law Review

Subscribe at www.umt.edu/mlr

Public Lands Law Review

Subscribe at www.umt.edu/publicland

MONTANA CD/DVD
SEMINAR RENTALS

(Maximum self-study credits
is 5.0 per year)

2010 Annual Meeting CLEs
5 DVD set $150 plus $50 deposit

or separately for $35, plus $25 deposit

Includes written materials on CD

2010 Eminent Domain Update
5 DVD set $150 plus $50 deposit

or separately for $35, plus $25 deposit

Includes written materials on CD

2009 Substance Abuse/Mental
Impairment Presentation
1.0 SAMI credit

$35, plus $25 deposit

DVD, print materials included

2009 Criminal Law Ethics DVDs
6 DVDs may be rented as a set ($150 plus

$50 deposit) or separately ($35 each plus

$25 deposit)

1.  Do Not Reveal Your Client’s Perjury –

1.0 Ethics credit

2.  Fairness & Due Process in

Disciplinary Proceeding – 1.0

Ethics credit

3.  In Praise of the Guilty Project – .75

Ethics credit

4.  Loyalty Apocalypse – 1.25 Ethics

credits.

5.  Accountability for Prosecutorial &

Defense Attorney Misconduct – .75

Ethics credits

6. Common Dilemmas in Criminal Ethics

– 1.0 Ethics credit.

TO ORDER
To pay by check, please fill out the mail-in form below:

Send the item(s) circled above to:

Name ______________________________ Mailing Address _______________________________

Street Address _____________________________________City, State, Zip___________________

E-mail address__________________________________  Amount Enclosed ____________________

Mail order & check to: State Bar of Montana, PO Box 577, Helena MT 59624    

To pay by credit card, please see the online Bookstore at www.montanabar.org
(Payment must accompany all orders) 



State Bar of Montana members get 15% discount off all ABA publications.
Go to www.ababooks.org and enter the code PAB7EMTB when ordering.

Malpractice Prevention Ethics Series

6 DVDs may be rented as a set ($150 plus

$50 deposit) or separately ($35 each plus

$25 deposit) 

1. Malpractice Traps - 1.0 Ethics credit

2. Dancing in the Minefield:  Ethics in the

Electronic Era - 2.0  Ethics credits

3. The Ten C’s to Malpractice Prevention

- 1.0 Ethics credit

4. Malpractice and the Impaired Lawyer

- 1.0  Ethics/SAMI credit

5. Risk Evaluation from an Insurer’s

Perspective - 1.0 Ethics credit

6. The Impossible Happens: Your Client

Turns on You - 1.0  General CLE credit

FOR THE FOLLOWING:

Send 2 checks – one for $75 rental fee, one

for $25 security deposit

Consumer Law Series Phone CLEs –
Parts I, II, & III
3.0 CLE credits, 3-CD set

Surviving Credit Card Debt
5.0 CLE credits

2 DVDs, print materials on CD included

2007 Montana Ethics CLE, Butte
5.0 CLE credits, inc. 5.0 Ethics credits

Set of 4 DVDs, print materials included

FREE 16-CD ‘TRIAL GUIDES’ SET

With $50 refundable deposit

‘Facts Can’t Speak for Themselves’

No CLE credit

AUDIO CDS

7 CD set from Feb. 2011 CLE

Rules Update
Civil Procedure

Bankruptcy Court

Federal Civil Procedure

Federal Pleading Standards

Workers’ Compensation
Water Law

For sale at $50 per set
with written materials on separate CD

The following are
1-hour length, 1.0 CLE credit, $50 each

Written material included

� Primer on Understanding Tax
Returns (January 2011)
By Mars Scott

� Refresher on the Indian Child
Welfare Act (October 2010)
Phone CLE, 1 Self-study ‘Other” credit
$50, includes written material

� Tools to Help Manage Probates

� Guardianship & Conservatorship

� ADA Update

� Divorces Involving State
Retirement Accounts

� Using Discovery in Family Law
Cases

�What Every Attorney Needs to
Know About the HITECH Act (April
2010)

Two CDs
- Part I, General Overview
- Part II, Busines Associates and 

Agreements under HITECH

CLE MATERIALS
on CD or via e-mail, $35

CLE materials from 2010

Annual Meeting ‘Hot Topics’ CLEs
Supreme court Update, Ethics & Technology, Social
Media in Employment, Probate & Civil Hearing
Delays, Attorneys’ Criticism of Judges, Uniform
Laws, SAMI, Health Reform Act, Medical
Marijuana, Federal Pleading Standards, Wind
Development, Federal Tax Update, Ethics & Social
Media

Attorney-Paralegal Practice Tips
Malpractice & Impaired Lawyers, Going Paperless,
Estate Planning, Ethics & Social Networking,
Federal Rules Change, Employment ADA, Access
to Justice for Aged

Bankruptcy
Consumer Law, Mortgage Issues, Dept. of
Revenue Update, Means Testing, Compliance
Issues, Practice Issues, Foreclosure Issues,
Chapter 7, Fraud, Judges’ Update

Basic Office Practice
Mtn. States Transmission Intertie, 2nd Amendment
Law, Pitfalls into Windfalls, Real Estate, Ethics
Tips, Malpractice & Impaired Lawyers

Bench-Bar Conference
Attorney-Client Privilege, Limited Representation,
Civility, Bankruptcy Bomb, Oral Argument Tips

CLE & SKI
Ethics Opinions & Notary Opinion, Changes in
Rules of Civil Procedure, Litigating in Economic
Red Zone, Liability While Serving on Boards,
Property Law

Construction CLE
ADR, Federal Contracts, Supreme Court Cases,
Construction Lawyers Speak, Contractor’
Perspective, Contract Claims with DOT,
Psychology in Construction Cases

Elder Law
Mental Impairment Among Lawyers, Powers of
Attorney, Conservatorship & Guardianship,
MontGuides, Medicare 101

Eminent Domain
Its Legal Foundation, Constitution & Representing
Landowners, Negotiating with DOT, Land Use
Interaction, Recent Game Farm Cases

Energy Update
Wind development, NW Energy’s Role, Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission, Surface Access
Rights, Oil & Gas Drainage, NEPA

Foreclosure Update
Conflict Check, Title Policy, Choosing Type of
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy, Summary Judgment

General Practice (Glasgow CLE)
Public Roads, Rights of Way, Substance Abuse &
Mental Impairment, Ethics, Federal Lands
Planning, Family Law, Wind Power & Cell Towers,
Mental Competency

State and Federal Planning Rules
FOIA & Sunshine Laws; DNRC, Forest Service &
BLM Planning; MEPA, State Lands & Trust
Obligations

To request CLE materials
from 2009 or earlier,

contact Gino Dunfee at 447-2206

For online CLE seminars, go to
www.montanabar.org

under “CLE”



May 11

Annual Meeting Committee conference call, noon

May 13

CLE Institute spring planning meeting, 8:30 a.m., Billings

Hotel & Convention Center, Billings

May 14

CLE affidavits due back at State Bar offices

May 19

State Bar Executive Committee meeting, 3 p.m, Gallatin

Gateway Inn

May 20-21

State Bar Board of Trustees meeting, Gallatin Gateway Inn

June 17

New Lawyers’ Workshop and lunch, 8 a.m.-1:15, Great

Northern Hotel, Helena

State Bar Road Show, 1-5 p.m., Great Northern Hotel,

Helena

SSTTAATTEE BBAARR  CCAALLEENNDDAARR

Biehl, Eric

Braach, Angela

Carraway, John ‘Chris’

Casey, Luke

Cik, Joseph

Close, David

Dannen, Sara

Dupont, Jason

Flaherty, Daniel

Forsyth, Jay

Frederick, Samuel

Hawes, Andrew

Haynal, Jillian

Horvat, Patrick

Iguchi, Jamie

Janecek, Jodi

Jones, Gwen

Kagie-Shutey, Marie

Kalmbach, Justin

Kelly, Michael

Kennedy, Megan

Kerns, Brendon

King Jr., Robert

Koenig, Andrew

Koester, Edmondus

Lafrentz, Yvette

Luehr, Douglas

MacNaughton, Jaime

McCamy, Brad

McCann, Genet

McEnery, Kathryn

Morigeau, Shane

Moulton, Dashiell

Murphy, Connor

Neill, Alex

O’Donnell, Bernadette

Paddock, Meghann

Panarella, Lili

Pankratz, Darcy

Parisio, Mario

Rasmussen, Brent

Rice, Daniel

Rideg, William

Schulman, Jonathan

Sletto, Mark

Smith, Richard

Solomon, Maury

Solseng, John ‘Joe’

Spoon, Bryan

Stark, Emily

Sulzbacher, David

Thorleifson, Erik

Trpis, Martin

Varns, Kenneth

Whiting, Edgar

Zimsky, William
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Successful Bar examinees
The following lawyer candidates passed the Montana Bar
Exam given in February:

technology to provide live assistance to people seeking forms
or other civil legal information.

NON-PROFIT LAW SECTION REPORT – Matthew Thiel
Missoula attorney Kim McKelvey, the executive directors

of ALPS Foundation Services, takes over as chair of the
Section from Tim Fox.

The Section, ALPS, and the Montana Non-profit Assoc-
iation are organizing a Sept. 28 CLE seminar at the MNA’s
annual conference in Billings. The seminar, “Legal Issues
Related to Representing and Managing Tax Exempt
Organizations,” will be held at the Crowne Plaza Hotel.

LAWYER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM REPORT – Mike
Larson

The program received 41 new calls reporting impaired
lawyers in the first quarter of 2011. Referrals were made to
outpatient treatment, counseling, and support groups. One
client completed residential treatment.

INDIAN LAW SECTION

The Section took nominations for the Second Annual Eddye
McClure Memorial Graduation Award, which recognizes a
graduating law student who has displayed to Native Americans
and who has demonstrated high academic standards in Indian
Law. 

The Section is partnering with the Indian Legal Needs
Working Group of the Montana Supreme Court, the University
of Montana School of Law, the Native American Law
Students’ Association, and the Student Bar Association to plan
a 2012 conference titled “Equal Justice in Indian County.”

In March, the Section co-sponsored “Tipping Point: Age of
the Oil Sands,” a film premiere and discussion about the strug-
gle of the aboriginal people of northern Alberta with oil sands
development.

In April, the Section co-sponsored Indian Law Week at the
University of Montana School of Law. 

THE NEXT MEETING of the Board of Trustees is set for May
20 at the Gallatin Gateway Inn.

BOARD MEETING, from Page 14
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COURTS

By Gwen Florio
of the Missoulian

A recent Montana
Supreme Court decision
means that domestic violence victims no longer can be forced
into mediation over custody arrangements in divorce cases.

“Parents and children are going to be safer because of this
decision,” said Monte Jewell, the Missoula attorney who
appealed the case, Hendershott v. Westphal, to the Supreme
Court.

Last year, Heidi Hendershott balked at a requirement for
mandatory mediation over the custody – in Montana, it’s
called a “parenting plan” – of her two children with her former
husband, Jesse Westphal, of Kila in Flathead County.

Westphal, who represented himself during the proceedings,
did not return a telephone call seeking comment for this story.

Hendershott had testified during divorce proceedings that
Westphal “was ‘emotionally controlling’ and that being forced
to meet with him made her fearful and nervous,” according to
the court's unanimous decision, written by Justice Beth Baker.

Westphal, however, was insistent on mediation, and state
law appeared to give him some support – an issue addressed in
Baker’s opinion.

“THIS COURT OPERATES under the presumption that
the Legislature does not pass meaningless legislation,” Baker
wrote.

The problem, said Jewell, “is that there's a little bit of
inconsistency of language between two statutes.” That incon-
sistency, applied to parenting-plan mediation, led courts to
allow exceptions only for victims of physical violence, he said.

“Our (legal) code hasn't caught up to the fact that emotional
abuse and economic abuse is also part of domestic violence,”
said Kelsen Young, executive director of the Montana
Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual Violence.

The result is that victims of such abuse frequently are
ordered into custody mediation with a problematic partner,
according to Young and others.

“It comes up very often, I would say more often than I care
to think about," said Eduardo Capulong, a professor at the
University of Montana's School of Law and director of its
mediation clinic.

THE SUPREME COURT examined the laws in question
and found “an absolute bar to mediation” in cases where phys-
ical, sexual or emotional abuse is suspected. The word sus-
pected is key.

“Hendershott established a very low standard, which is a
good thing for domestic violence” cases, Capulong said. That’s
because relationships that haven’t previously involved actual

physical abuse often turn
violent when someone
leaves, Young said.

“It's always something
we're worried about when

working with victims of domestic violence,” said Cindy
Weese, executive director of the YWCA of Missoula.
“Emotional and psychological abuse is very detrimental and
isn't covered in the parenting plan statute.”

Weese pronounced herself "absolutely thrilled" with the
court’s April 12 decision. “Now we need to go back in and
change the legislation around parenting plans,” she said.

The court suggested as much, writing that “the Legislature
may wish to consider the potential conflict between its refer-
ence to physical abuse and the more expansive reference to
abuse” in state law.

MEANWHILE, AGENCIES that deal with domestic vio-
lence will work to get the word out about the court's decision.

“Now I think the issue, concretely, for the courts and medi-
ators is how to establish a protocol to screen for cases in
which there's domestic violence so that we can appropriately
refer them,” whether to mediation or not, Capulong said.

Missoula County is already ahead of the game, Jewell said.
“A lot of lawyers and advocates in Missoula are spoiled
because our judges are really fast,” he said. “Communications
have occurred already. Judges and their assistants already
seem to be aware” of the ruling.

Said Capulong: “It’s quite a significant case.”

Ruling protects
domestic violence victims

in custody cases

ORAL ARGUMENTS

The Montana Supreme Court will hear the following oral
arguments:

May
� Case No. DA 10-0394  PUGET SOUND ENERGY, INC.,

Petitioner and Appellee, v. STATE OF MONTANA, DEPART-

MENT OF REVENUE, Respondent and Appellant.   

Oral argument is set for Tuesday, May 17, at 9:30 a.m. in

the courtroom of the Montana Supreme Court, Justice Building,

Helena.

TO VIEW BRIEFS containing details on each case, go to
http://courts.mt.gov/library, click on “Cases” in the top naviga-
tion bar, and search for the case by names or case number.



In February of 2010, the Montana
Supreme Court’s Advisory Commission
on the Rules of Civil & Appellate
Procedure submitted to the Court a com-
prehensive set of proposed revisions to
the Montana Rules of Civil Procedure.
The Commission stated its proposed
changes would bring the rules more
closely in line with the current Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure and would
make the rules better organized, more
readable, and more workable.

The Commission further advised the
Court that the main changes it proposed
were in Rules 5.1 and 5.2, 11, 23, 26,
28(c), 58(e), and 62. The Court pub-
lished notice of the proposed rule
changes and solicited and received a
good deal of public comment on them,
both in written filings with the clerk of
the Court and at several public meetings.

The Court decided to adopt, in an
April 26 order, the great majority of the
changes proposed by the Commission.
“In some respects, we have determined
it is appropriate for Montana to update

the language of an existing rule, instead
of changing the rule to reflect the corre-
sponding federal rule,” the Court said.

The Court also made its own substan-
tial changes to some rules.  “Among
those, we have adopted Rules 4.1 and
4.2 to encourage limited scope represen-
tation in Montana,” the order said. 

The Court order and the new rules, to
become effective on Oct. 1, 2011, can be
found under “Recent Supreme Court
Orders” on the home page at www.mon-
tanabar.org. The notes following each
rule explain the rationale for the lan-
guage adopted in that rule, the Court
order said.

In an April 26 order, the Montana
Supreme Court adopt amendments to the
Montana Rules of Appellate Procedure,

effective as of Oct. 1, 2011. 
The forms appended to the Rules have

not been changed, the Court said. The
rule changes include:

Rule 4 is amended to clarify the time
allowed for filing a cross-appeal, and is
amended to include a time within which
a ruling on a M. R. Civ. P. 60(b) motion
may be appealed.

Rule 7 is amended to promote the
appointment of appellate mediators in
reasonably close proximity to the par-
ties. It is further amended to allow par-
ties to an appeal subject to mandatory
appellate alternative dispute resolution a
second opportunity to select their own
mediator.

Rule 8 is amended to require persons
responsible for preparing transcripts to
include, with all transcripts filed with
the Clerk of this Court, a certificate of
service upon all applicable parties.

Rule 9 is amended by allowing the
clerk of court to charge appellants in
civil cases for the mailing costs of
returning the record to the district court.

Rule 10 is amended concerning serv-
ice of transcripts on county attorneys in
certain types of cases, and is amended to
eliminate the redaction requirement in
appendices filed with the Court. Rule 10
also is reworded to eliminate the require-
ment that full names of minor children
be redacted, and expanded to incorporate
several new provisions, consistent with
those in the Rules of Civil Procedure,
concerning redaction of confidential per-
sonal information.

Rule 11, 12, and 13 are amended to
change format requirements (paper type,
color, use of plastic tabs, number of
copies, DVD copies) to be used in docu-
ments filed with the Court.

The order and full set of revisions can
be found under “Recent Supreme Court
Orders” on the home page at www.mon-
tanabar.org.

�
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COURT ORDERS

Changes adopted
for Montana Rules 
of Civil Procedure

Revisions made to
Montana Rules of
Appellate Procedure

Find recent Montana Supreme Court orders
on the State Bar home page

On the State Bar website: www.montanabar.org



A chronic no-show
suspended from practice

Great Falls attorney Fausto G. Turrin
has been suspended indefinitely for his
continual failure to show up for discipli-
nary proceedings.

The Montana Supreme Court ordered
that his suspension last for at least seven
months.

On Feb. 16, 2010, the Montana
Supreme Court found that Turrin had
failed to keep a client informed about a
legal matter and failed to appear in
response to a district court order to show
cause in relation to that matter. How-
ever, the Court assumed the infractions
were minor, based on the  absence of
any suggestion Turrin had failed to per-
form the duties for which he was hired
and the absence of evidence concerning
the district court’s response to Turrin’s
failure to appear. Thus, the Court adopt-
ed the Commission on Practice’s recom-

mended discipline, a private admonition
before the Commission.

Thereafter, the Commission twice met
to admonish Turrin. On both occasions,
Turrin failed to appear and provided no
explanation for his failure to appear, the
Court said in its latest order on April 6,
2011. 

After the Office of Disciplinary
Counsel charged Turrin for failing to
appear for admonishment, Turrin filed
an answer raising 12 defenses and four
counterclaims against the Disciplinary
Counsel and the Commission. Among
his claims was that  he had never been
properly served and that disciplinary
counsel “has continually failed to rectify
the inadequate service.”

A hearing was conducted on Jan. 20,
2011, and again Turrin failed to appear
or be represented by counsel. That was
the last straw for the Commission on
Practice, which wrote, “While
Respondent’s misconduct in [the original

February 2010] Cause . . . warranted a
minor form of discipline (i.e., private
admonition), his repeated failure to
appear has aggravated what was minor
misconduct into serious ethical viola-
tions, worsened by his prior disciplinary
history.”

The Supreme Court agreed and
ordered Turrin’s suspension.

Libby lawyer suspended
Libby attorney Ann German has been

indefinitely suspended from the practice
of law in a March 30 order by the
Montana Supreme Court.

The Court ordered that her suspen-
sion, which began May 1, was to last at
least six months.

German submitted a Rule 26 condi-
tional admission which keeps details of
the ethics charges filed against her confi-
dential.  However, the Court order said
that German will be placed on probation
until she concludes addiction counseling.
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MLSA launches new advocacy blog
The Montana Legal Services Association has launched a

new advocacy blog, available at www.mtlsa.org by clicking on
the “Advocacy Blog” tab at the top of the screen. 

In the blog, MLSA staff members and guest bloggers will
address issues affecting low-income Montanans. Anticipated
topics include consumer-law developments, “self-help law”
efforts, and poverty-related issues. MLSA Executive Director
Alison Paul authored the first post, which describes how the
blog fits in with MLSA’s mission. Anticipated guest bloggers
include Richard Zorza of the Self-Represented Litigation
Network, State Bar of Montana Executive Director
Christopher Manos, Liz Keith of Pro Bono Net, and Montana
Supreme Court Justice Beth Baker.   

MLSA Advocacy Coordinator Michelle Hauer will coordi-
nate the blog posts. MLSA plans to update the blog at least
every two to three weeks.

Capital-case defense course offered by state
In order to enhance its ability to provide effective represen-

tation to indigent defendants in state capital cases, the Office
of the Montana State Public Defender is offering training in
the defense of death-penalty cases. 

The program will consist of three phases. Phase 1
(Fundamentals of Capital Defense) will be presented Aug. 15-
19 at the University of Montana School of Law. It will focus

on the process of death-penalty defense litigation from
appointment to sentencing, specifically including issues per-
taining to jury dynamics, mitigation, cultural communication,
mental health, substance abuse, and the unique challenges cap-
ital defenders face in communicating with their clients. 

Enrollment is limited.  Interested attorneys may obtain an
application by contacting Eric Olson, training coordinator, at
(406) 523-5170; eolson@mt.gov.  Applicants will be required
to demonstrate a commitment to representing indigent capital
defendants. State public defenders and private attorneys cur-
rently engaged in providing contract services to indigent
defendants will receive first priority.  Applications must be
received by June 15, 2011.

Phase 1 will be approved for 25.0 CLE credits. Phases 2
(Ethics) and 3 (Advanced Capital Defense Litigation) will be
offered in 2012.

UM trial team earns way into national contest
One of the two trial teams from the University of Montana

School of Law advanced to the national trial competition in
Houston, Texas, this spring, said Missoula attorney Randy
Cox, who accompanied the team to the nationals.

There were 28 student teams competing in the nationals –
two from each of the 14 regions around the country. The UM
team – Tracey Neighbor-Johnson and Tim Daily, both third-
year students – ended the initial rounds in Houston with a
record of 2-1 and four favorable ballots.  The cut line for quar-
terfinals was two wins and six favorable ballots, so they nar-
rowly missed the quarter finals, Mr. Cox said. “Their record
was sufficient to place them in the Top 10, ahead of such
schools as Yale, Georgetown, and one of the two Stanford
teams.” 

Ms. Neighbor-Johnson and Mr. Daily placed second last
year in regional competition and this year won the regional
competition.  The team is coached by Karen Townsend, state
district court judge in Missoula.  Mr. Cox assisted her and
attended both regional and national competition.  Additional
assistant coaches were Missoula attorneys Katie DeSoto,
Natasha Prinzing, and Adam Duerk.

The second-year team from the law school, Justin Cole and
Zach Franz, also competed at regional but did not make the
finals. They will be the lead team next year, Mr. Cox said.

“One of the most remarkable things about the preparation
process is that it is necessary to try the case against lawyers in
a trial setting to get ready,” Mr. Cox said. “Prior to both
regionals and nationals, the team tried the case around five
times for practice, and each time we were able to recruit prac-
ticing lawyers who were willing to spend a Saturday morning
preparing the case and trying it.”  He said the next-to-last
practice round was tried in federal court before U.S. District
Judge Donald Molloy and against two assistant U.S. attorneys
– Tim Racicot and Tara Elliot.  

The trial competition is sponsored by the American College
of Trial Lawyers.
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I lectured for an hour and a half each
day for two weeks on litigation in
America and the American court system.
After I learned that the International
Relations school was a part of the law
school and most of my students were in
International Relations and not Law, I
quickly changed my focus to a study of
important Supreme Court cases illustrat-
ing the development of law, the
Constitution, and the rule of law in
America. 

Years ago when I was in law school I

wrote an  article, published in the

Pennsylvania Law Review, comparing

our Constitution with the Constitution of

the Soviet Union. I concluded that nice

words in the Soviet Constitution don’t

mean much if they are not enforced or

complied with. In 1993 the new Russia

adopted a new constitution. It is a long

document – 137 pages in the English

translation. The chapter that contains

fundamental rights is 15 pages long with

79 articles, many containing 3 or 4 sub-

parts. It is far more detailed and more

comprehensive than ours.  
For example, the right to a trial by

jury is guaranteed in both criminal and
civil cases in the new constitution.
Economic rights are guaranteed; for
example,  the right to a home, health
protection, medical aid, and child care
are all included. Some guarantees really
surprised me. For example, conscien-
tious objection to military service is
guaranteed to all citizens. It also says
ablebodied children shall take care of
their disabled parents.  

However, very few Russian people
even know about these rights, let alone
insist on their enforcement. For example,
I could not find a single person who was
aware of the right of conscientious
objection. They are experimenting with
jury trials but prosecutors are developing
ways to get around jury verdicts they
don’t like.  In the final analysis, what I
said in 1963 appears to be still accurate
today; nice words that are ignored and
not enforced don’t make a good consti-
tution.  

Then when we realize that it took
nearly 125 years before the 4th
Amendment protection against unlawful

searches and seizures was really
enforced in America, maybe we should
not be too critical and give the Russians
some time.  

My class was voluntary and the num-
ber of students who showed up varied
greatly.  The first day it was about 35,
then 45, then 6, then 65, and then it set-
tled down to about 15-20 every day. The
students were born about the time that
the Soviets were ousted, so they have
never lived under communism. But their
parents and grandparents have.

According to my students, 20 percent
of the people still long for the old
regime where the government took care
of everyone. But it appears everyone
enjoys their new freedoms: the freedom
to travel wherever and when they want,
the freedom to express themselves, the
freedom to control their own destiny, the
freedom to worship, and many other
freedoms.  And they don’t want to give
up their access to consumer goods which
has totally changed their lives.  

Interestingly, the people seem to be

much happier. Drinking is no longer as

big a problem as it was under commu-

nism. Perhaps most striking of all, under

communism the people would clam up

and refuse to talk to you about anything.

That has changed.  The students were

not afraid to talk about anything, includ-

ing criticizing the government and its

politicians. Nothing was off the table.  
To my great surprise, Mikhail

Gorbachev and Boris Yeltsin, who were
largely responsible the fall of commu-
nism, were not their heros. They blame
Gorbachev and Yeltsin for losing their
empire.  Vladimir Putin is their real
hero.  Capitalism was put into effect
without any controls [until Putin initiat-
ed them].    �
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TOWE IN RUSSIA, from P. 9

with hourly billing is that the price (which is merely the rate
times the time) doesn’t become known until it’s too late – after
the work is done. You need to set your prices before you do
the work, Mr. Shepherd said. On the other hand, you can’t set
a price until you know enough about the job. Don’t quote a
price over the phone. Instead, bring clients in for an interview,
learn about them and their problem, and then agree to get them
a proposal in writing by the next day.

8. When you propose your price, you’ll want to put it into a
fixed-price agreement. This explains the scope of what you’re
agreeing to do to solve the problem. Otherwise, you risk
“scope creep,” an insidious condition where you end up doing
more than what you agreed. 

9.  If the scope of the job does change, you need a way to
be able to price the new work before you start doing it. That’s
what change orders are for. Contractors use them all the time.

10.  Learn from your pricing mistakes.     �

PRACTICE TIPS, from Page 12
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happen if a child (or other beneficiary) dies before the sett-
lor (or some other event).  It will not be necessary to pro-
vide language for each separate beneficiary designation; it
will all be coordinated by the living trust agreement.

� The settlor can amend one document – the living trust
agreement – at any time without having to amend multiple
beneficiary designations when there is any change.

� With all the property coming to the living trust at the
time of death, any formula clause in the living trust agree-
ment would not have to be coordinated with outside bene-
ficiary designations or joint-tenancy arrangements.

� If it is eventually determined that it is advantageous for
the settlor (or the settlor’s agent) to fund the living trust
while the settlor is still alive, the living trust is already in
place.

Some assets do not have beneficiary designations available,
and it may be appropriate to transfer those into the living trust
while the settlor is alive. For example, personal and household
effects might be transferred into the trust by a bill of sale upon
creation of the trust.  For other assets, it may continue to be
preferable to name an individual beneficiary; designating a
spouse as beneficiary of a retirement plan might be one time

this would apply.
This is not a plan that will work in every instance, but with

some exceptions, by using an unfunded living trust, the settlor
can have all the benefits of avoiding probate, while continuing
to own and manage assets directly rather than through a trust.
It’s worth a second look.   �

Someone at a Missoula office build-
ing – it just had to be a lawyer – decided
to “personalize” a cover of the ABA
Journal, said Missoula attorney Amy S.
Rubin.

The February 2011 Journal cover
photo was of a valentine candy heart
with the words “Why I Love Being a
Lawyer.”  The title was asterisked to a
subtitle that said “*seriously.”

We don’t know what the ABA’s love
list consisted of, but the Missoula office
wag’s list could have been asterisked
“*facetiously.”

The latter list about Why I Love
Being a Lawyer, scrawled in Sharpie
over the ABA Journal cover, says:

10. I always leave the office by 4.
9.  I never work Saturdays.
8.  Definitely don’t work Sundays.

7.  Mostly I just ski powder and have
my secretary do my work.

6.  No student loans to pay.
5.  I get to put “Esq” after my name.
4.  Lawyers are thought of as kind

and loving. 

3.  And that gets me lots of dates.
2.  I never have to bend over for a

judge.
1.  I makes tons of $$!

“It was done so well that at first I
thought it was perhaps legitimate – and
that this was the actual magazine cover,”
Ms. Rubin wrote to The Montana
Lawyer.  “However, I wondered about
the ABA publishing such a humorous
(albeit facetious) cover,” she said. 

Ms. Rubin’s office is in a hallway of
12 office spaces, four of which are rent-
ed to  lawyers, all solo practitioners, she
said. 

“After several days of questioning
among the lawyers, we finally figured
out who was responsible,” Mrs. Rubin
said. It was not one of the attorneys.  It
was Geraldine Carter, the administrator
of a nonprofit down the hall, who obvi-
ously wanted to jab a lawyer, or four, in
the ribs.

LIVING TRUSTS, from Page 7

Cover grrrrr
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Two new associates have joined the Missoula law firm of
Bohyer, Simpson & Tranel: 
� Ronald A. Thuesen was raised in Billings. He received

his bachelor of science in Geology from Rocky Mountain
College in Billings. He worked as an oil and gas exploration
geologist for both large and small oil and gas exploration com-
panies from 1986 until returning to law school in 1999.  Mr.
Thuesen graduated from the University of Montana School of
Law in 2002 and moved to Butte to work for the firm of
Poore, Roth & Robinson.  He later moved to Missoula to work
for the Mars Scott Law Offices.  Mr. Thuesen is admitted to
practice in all Montana state and federal courts, and is a mem-
ber of the Western Montana Bar Association and the American
Association of Petroleum Geologists. His areas of practice
include insurance defense, insurance coverage issues, wrongful
discharge, and oil and gas law.

� Nathan A. Fluter was raised in Forest Grove, Ore. In
2006, he received his bachelor of science in Fisheries and
Wildlife Science from Oregon State University in Corvallis.
While in law school Mr. Fluter was a member of the National
Moot Court team. He also spent a year as an intern at the
Missoula County Attorney’s Office prosecuting misdemeanor
crimes. In 2009, he graduated from the University of Montana
School of law and started his law career at the Buxbaum, Daue
& Fitzpatrick firm before joining Bohyer, Simpson & Tranel,
in early 2011. Mr. Fluter is licensed to practice in all Montana
state and federal courts, and is a member of the Western
Montana Bar Association, the ABA, and the Montana Trial
Lawyers’ Association.  His primary areas of practice include
insurance coverage law, insurance defense, personal injury,
products liability litigation, and bad-faith litigation.

Bernard Longo, Billings attorney
Billings attorney Bernard Edward “Bud” Longo, 94, died on 

April 5.
Mr. Longo was born in Cleveland, Ohio. After graduating

from Cathedral Latin School in Ohio, he was accepted at the
University of Notre Dame where he graduated cum laude in
1941. With U.S. entry into World War II imminent, he and 15
classmates joined the U.S. Naval Air Force in a ceremony on
the Notre Dame campus, forming what they named the
“Fighting Irish Squadron.”

His first two years in the Navy, Mr. Longo drew shore duty
serving as an instructor in instrument flying and in fighter gun-
nery and tactics. When transferred to fleet duty, he served as a
carrier pilot in the Atlantic and in the Asiatic Pacific Fleet. His
last assignment was with a fighter squadron aboard the USS
Lexington. His final carrier landing was aboard that ship in the
Sea of Japan. He was discharged with the rank of lieutenant
commander.

After his Navy experience, he was accepted at the

Mary Kelly McCue, Helena attorney
Mary Kelly McCue, 60, an attorney

in Helena, died of pancreatic cancer on
April 24 at her home.

Ms. McCue was born and raised in
Havre. She attended Gonzaga
University in Spokane and earned a
bachelor of arts degree in
Communications and a teaching cer-
tificate in Secondary Education in
1972.

During college and following gradu-
ation she worked for the Great
Northern and Burlington Northern Railroads as a telegrapher
and train agent. She worked in about 40 small train stations
throughout Montana. Following graduation from college, she
taught English at Dawson County High School in Glendive
during the 1972-73 school year. She also worked in the
Burlington Northern's corporate headquarters in St. Paul,
Minn., on employee publications for almost two years.

Ms. McCue attended Gonzaga University School of Law,
where she was an editor of the law review, and earned her law
degree there in 1980. From 1980 to 1984, she worked for the
State of Washington as an administrative law judge for the
Office of Administrative Hearings.

While a law student, she met her future husband, Stephen
R. McCue, a fellow student, and they were married in 1981 in
Havre. They moved to Sunnyside, Wash., where their first
child was born in 1983.

In 1984, the family moved to Helena, where Ms. McCue
was employed by the Legislative Council as a staff attorney.
The McCues were blessed with two more children. In 1990,
she entered private practice, practicing primarily in the areas
of administrative law and governmental relations. She became

executive director of the Montana Dental Association in 2000,
where she worked at the time of her death. She was inducted
as an honorary member of the American Dental Association in
2010.

Ms. McCue was an active member of St. Mary Catholic
Community during her years in Helena, serving on the
Pastoral Council, leading the Children's Liturgy of the Word,
and teaching in the Religious Formation program. She also
volunteered frequently at her children’s schools. She was a
volunteer for the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)
and taught NAMI’s Family-to-Family education program in
recent years.

Ms. McCue is survived by her husband, two sons, and
daughter. 

NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS

DEATHS
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University of Michigan Law School where he graduated in
1948 with a JD degree. While attending law school, he mar-
ried Nancy Krupp of Chicago. After graduation, he practiced
law with a firm in Chicago for one year before moving with
his wife and family to Montana. In Billings, he joined the firm
that became Moulton, Bellingham, Longo & Mather, from
which he retired at age 71.

Mr. Longo served as a founding board member of United
Way of Billings, as past president of the Billings Chamber of
Commerce, and for many years he was chair of the board of
St. Vincent Hospital. He was a past president of the
Yellowstone Bar Association.

Mr. Longo was an avid golfer, bird hunter and fisherman.
He created beautiful spaces with his love of gardening and fine
pieces of furniture with his skilled woodworking.

Mr. Longo’s wife Nancy died in 1969. He is survived by
their five children – four sons and a daughter – and by his sec-
ond wife or 41 years, Virginia.

Arnold Huppert Jr., Livingston attorney
Livingston attorney Arnold Huppert Jr., 79, died at his home

on March 29. 
Mr. Huppert was born and raised in Livingston. He graduat-

ed from the University of Montana School of Law in 1954. He
then served two years with the U.S. Air Force Intelligence
Bureau in Washington, D.C., before returning to Livingston in
1956. 

Mr. Huppert maintained a solo law practice until founding
the Huppert & Swindelhurst law firm. He practiced law in
Livingston for 35 years before taking disability retirement in
1991, when a series of strokes rendered him partially para-
lyzed and confined to a wheelchair. “Arnold had a deep, abid-
ing respect for the legal profession and was an active member
of the Montana State Bar and Montana Trial Lawyers associa-
tions,” his obituary said.  He served as executive secretary for
the Commission on Practice for the Montana Supreme Court. 

Mr. Huppert was a member of St. Mary Catholic Church,
Livingston Elks Lodge, Livingston Depot Foundation,
American Legion, Museum of the Rockies, Livingston Rod &
Gun Club, Livingston Trout Derby, Livingston Golf &
Country Club, the Blue Slipper Theatre, and he founded the
local chapter of Ducks Unlimited. He served as chairman of
Livingston School Board for eight years.

Mr. Huppert enjoyed hunting and fishing with his springer
spaniels, Annie and Charlie, and continued to hunt up to the
date of his death with the assistance of friends. He regularly

played “Santa” at homes and civic celebrations during the
Christmas holidays.

On Sept. 7, 1953. Mr. Huppert married Joan Durkin in
Forsyth. She died in 1993. They are survived by four sons.

Keith Johnson, Butte attorney
Butte lawyer Keith  P. “Skip” Johnson died on April 1 at

age 83.
Mr. Johnson was born and raised in Butte. He served in the

Navy and attended Montana State University where he earned
his doctorate of law in 1951 and was admitted that year to the
State Bar, the ABA, and the American College of Trust &
Estate Counsel. In 1961 he was admitted to practice law in the
U.S. Supreme Court.

Mr. Johnson was senior partner with the Butte law firm of
Johnson, Skakles & Kebe until 1995. He served of-council
with the Corette, Pohlman & Kebe firm from 1996 until 2003.

Mr. Johnson belonged to the Silver Bow Bar Association. He
helped found the Montana Tech Foundation in 1967 and
served as its pro bono attorney for 40 years.  He was a 50-
year member of the Butte Rotary Club, a 50-year member of
Summit Valley Lodge No. 123 AT. & A.M., served on the
Salvation Army board for more than 40 years and was appoint-
ed by the governor to serve on the airport board from 1971
until 2010. He served as president of the YMCA, served on the
Butte Symphony board, belonged to the Butte Jaycees and the
Butte Executive Club, was a charter member of the Marcus
Daly Society, and was honored with the Distinguished
Leadership Award in 1999 and as Man of the Year at Montana
Tech in 2001.

Mr. Johnson served as consul of Finland for many years and
received the First Class Knight of the White Rose from
Finland’s consul general in 1991. Butte-Silver Bow Chief
Executive Judy Jacobsen declared March 7 as Keith P. Johnson
Day.

When not in a suit and tie, Mr. Johnson enjoyed bow hunt-
ing, scuba diving, air shows, biking, cross-country skiing, and
collected art and books.  He was an instrument rated pilot with
more than 2,500 hours in the pilot’s seat. He enjoyed flying his
Twin Beech to numerous U. S. and tropical destinations “and
when wearing a Hawaiian shirt, could hula with the best of
them,” his obituary said. 

Mr. Johnson married Laurel Peterson in 1951, and they had
two daughters. He married Carol S. Hasper in 1981 and gained
a third daughter. Survivors include his wife, Carol, two daugh-
ters and stepdaughter.

Montana’s Lawyers Assistance Program Hotline

11--888888--338855--99111199
Call if you or a judge or attorney you know needs help

with stress and depression issues or drug or alcohol addiction
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CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIEDS POLICY: Minimum
charge of $60 for all ads.  Ads over 50
words charged at $1.20 per word.
Send classified ads to The Montana
Lawyer magazine, PO Box 577,
Helena MT 59624 or e-mail to
cwood@montanabar.org. Include
billing address. Deadline for the
June/July issue is May 15, there will
be no separate July issue. Call (406)
447-2200 for information.

ATTORNEY POSITIONS

ATTORNEYS: Crowley Fleck PLLP, a 
premier law firm, based in Billings with
regional offices in Bozeman, Helena,
Kalispell, Missoula and in Bismarck
and Williston, N.D., seeks oil, gas, and
title attorneys with or without experi-
ence. Successful applicants must have a
strong academic record and solid
research and writing capabilities. The
firm has a collegial, professional envi-
ronment with opportunities for rapid
professional development.  All applica-
tions will be held in confidence.  Please
submit your cover letter, resume and
transcript to:  Crowley Fleck PLLP,
Attn: Joe Kresslein, PO Box 2529,
Billings MT 59103-2529.  Visit our
website at www.crowleyfleck.com.

ATTORNEY: Seeking attorney for well
established currently solo estate plan-
ning/elder law specialty practice.
Requirements: 5-plus years estate plan-
ning experience, excellent writing skills,
interest in elder law. Experience in elder
law preferred.  Send letter of applica-
tion, resume, references, transcript,
sample estate plan, sample brief, and
statement of elder law interest and/or
experience to Ms. Sol Lovas, CELA,
Attorney at Law, PO Box 399, Billings
MT 59103. www.lovaslaw.com.

PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS

MANAGING DIRECTOR: American
Prairie Foundation is seeking a dynam-

ic and dedicated managing director to
join our executive team. This full time
position, which reports to the president,

is based in Bozeman. We offer competi-
tive salary and benefits. To  learn more
or to apply, visit jobs.americanprairie
.org. 

ATTORNEY POSITIONS SOUGHT

APPELLATE COUNSEL can bring fresh
perspectives to your case. Unburdened

by any personal investment in the trial
strategy, appellate counsel can objec-
tively evaluate the arguments made
below, and adjust or amplify them for
persuasive presentation to the appellate
court. We are admitted and have advo-
cated before the U.S. Supreme Court,
and appellate courts throughout the west
for both appellants and appellees, on
briefs, in oral argument, and as appel-
late mediators.  We provide a complete
array of timely assistance, from initial
evaluation to full appellate representa-
tion. Sullivan, Tabaracci & Rhoades PC,
(406) 721-9700, www.montana
lawyer.com.

BUSY PRACTICE? I can help. Former 
MSC law clerk and UM Law honors
graduate available for all types of con-
tract work, including legal/factual
research, brief writing, court/depo
appearances, pre/post trial jury investi-
gations, and document review. For more
information, visit www.meguirelaw.com;
e-mail robin@meguirelaw.com; or call
(406) 442-8317.

LEGAL ASSISTANTS

LEGAL SECRETARY: Great Falls liti-
gation firm seeks experienced legal sec-
retary.  Must be organized and a self-
starter.  Position is full time.  Benefits
include retirement, paid leave and cafe-
teria plan.  Please submit letter of inter-
est and resume to Stephanie Hollar,
Smith, Walsh, Clarke & Gregoire PLLP,
P.O. Box 2227, Great Falls MT 59403.

LEGAL RESEARCH
 & SUPPORT SERVICES

CONSERVE YOUR ENERGY for your
clients and opposing counsel. I write
concise, convincing briefs for a living.
Well-versed in Montana tort law; two
decades of experience in bankruptcy
matters; a quick study in other disci-
plines. Admitted in Montana and
Massachusetts (AV-rated). Excellent
local references. mdenevi@bresnan.net.
(406) 541-0416.  

PRIORITY SERVES, located in Billings.
Handling all subpoenas, writs, sum-
monses, and more. Licensed and bond-
ed. Ask for Lee at (406) 690-8740.

CONSULTANTS & EXPERTS
LLC / INSURANCE CONSULTANT:

Retired property/casualty insurance risk
manager with 25 years experience in the
financial services industry.  I have expe-
rience with mergers and acquisitions
insurance issues, complex insurance
claims litigation involving multi-million
dollar settlements, and insurance con-
tract review and negotiation of policy
terms.  I am available to assist with
claims strategy, provide expert witness
testimony for depositions or trial and
other insurance-related projects.
Attorney references provided upon
request.  Margo Hickman, Livingston,
Montana.  (406) 222-7267 or (708) 989-
2378 (cell).  Mhick1444@mac.com.

MEDICAL/LEGAL CONSULTANT:

Internal medicine / gastroenterology:
Theodore W. Bohlman, M.D. Licensed,
Board Certified IM/GI.  Record Review
and medical expert testimony. Contact:
208-841-0035, tbohlman@mind
spring.com.

BANKING EXPERT:  34 years banking 
experience. Expert banking services
including documentation review, work-
out negotiation assistance, settlement
assistance, credit restructure, expert wit-
ness, preparation and/or evaluation of
borrowers' and lenders' positions.
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Expert testimony provided for deposi-
tions and trials.  Attorney references
provided upon request.  Michael F.
Richards, Bozeman MT (406) 581-
8797; mrichards_59730@yahoo.com.

CERTIFIED COMPUTER EXAMIN-

ER: Forensic analysis of computers,
hard drives, CD/DVD media, floppy
disks, cell phones, PDAs, and any other
digital storage devices. Civil, criminal,
interoffice, or personal cases welcome.
Certified by the International Society of
Forensic Computer Examiners. Contact
James Andrew Holmes, CCE, AtaDatA
LLC at (406) 498-5193, jaholmes@ata-
data.info, or  www.atadata.biz.

COMPUTER FORENSICS, DATA

RECOVERY, E-DISCOVERY:

Retrieval and examination of computer
and electronically stored evidence by an
internationally recognized computer
forensics practitioner.  Certified by the
International Association of Computer
Investigative Specialists (IACIS) as a
Certified Forensic Computer Examiner.
More than 15 years of experience.
Qualified as an expert in Montana and
United States District Courts. Practice
limited to civil and administrative mat-
ters. Preliminary review, general advice,
and technical questions are complimen-
tary.  Jimmy Weg, CFCE, Weg
Computer Forensics LLC, 512 S.
Roberts, Helena MT 59601; (406) 449-
0565 (evenings); jimmyweg@yahoo
.com; www.wegcomputerforensics.com

FORENSIC ENGINEERING:  

Registered professional engineer with
over 20 years experience specializing in
construction dispute resolution, structur-
al and road distress determination,
ground settlement/groundwater, con-
struction materials, and slope stability
issues.  Exceptional writing and oral
skills.  Contact Michael A. Dworsky,
PE, MBA; Missoula, Mont.; (406) 543-
3100 x3 or (406) 544-3435.  References
available.  Web site: www.orioneng.net

FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMIN-

ER: Trained by the U.S. Secret Service
and U.S. Postal Inspection Crime Lab.
Retired from the Eugene, Ore., P.D.
Qualified in state and federal courts.
Certified by the American Board of
forensic Document Examiners. Full-
service laboratory for handwriting, ink
and paper comparisons. Contact Jim

Green, Eugene, Ore.;  (888) 485-0832.
Web site at www.documentexa-
miner.info. 

BAD FAITH EXPERT WITNESS:

David B. Huss, JD, CPCU & ARM.  30
years insurance claims and law experi-
ence.  Former insurance adjuster and
defense counsel.  (425) 776-7386. 

MEDIATION

WILLIAM LEAPHART:  22 years of 
general private practice with extensive
appellate experience;  retired after 16
years on Montana Supreme Court;  cer-
tificate of Mediation Training from
Strauss Institute for Dispute Resolution.
Available for appellate or trial media-
tion, or arbitration. William Leaphart,
1772 University, Helena MT 59601;
438-6219 or 443-5307; leaphart5@
gmail.com.

MICHAEL J. SAN SOUCI: Attorney 
with extensive civil litigation and appel-
late experience, including employment
and labor law issues, available to con-
duct alternative dispute resolution, in
settlement/mediation conferences or
serving as neutral abitrator. Rates avail-
able upon request. Michael J. San
Souci, 2135 Charlotte St., Suite 1A,
Bozeman MT 59718; (406) 586-2221;
mjsansouci@aol.com.

INVESTIGATORS

INVESTIGATIONS & IMMIGRATION 

CONSULTING: 37 years investigative
experience with U.S. Immigration
Service, INTERPOL, and as private
investigator. President of the MT PI
Association. Criminal, fraud, back-
ground, loss prevention, domestic,
workers’ compensation, discrimination
and sexual harassment, asset location,
real estate, surveillance, record search-
es, immigration consulting. Donald M.
Whitney, Orion International Corp., 
PO Box 9658, Helena MT 59604. (406)
458-8796 / 7. 

INVESTIGATIONS, SURVEILLANCE

& LOCATES: Professional and
affordable, private investigations led by
29-year Great Falls Police Captain
Bryan Lockerby.  FBI National
Academy graduate.  Surveillance, state-

ments, and more. Database for locating
subjects. (No criminal defense work.)
Cover entire state. Lighthouse
Investigations LLC, PO Box 3443,
Great Falls MT 59403; (406) 899-8782;
www.lighthouseinvestigations.net.

EVICTIONS

EVICTIONS LAWYER: We do hundreds
of evictions statewide. Send your land-
lord clients to us. We’ll respect your
“ownership” of their other business.
Call for price list. Hess-Homeier Law
Firm, (406) 549-9611, thesshomeier@
msn.com. See website at www.mon-
tanaevictions.com.

MISCELLANEOUS

TO THE LEGAL COMMUNITY OF

GREAT FALLS: Please help me.  I
am Leo J. DuLac, the 99-year-old wid-
ower of Lois A. DuLac. In July 2000
my wife made a will.  If she made it
with you, we need to hear from you.
(Lois may have been accompanied by
our daughter, Linda, and possibly her
husband, Ned.)  Lois may have rescind-
ed her Great Falls will in 200 or 2002,
when we made a family trust and signed
our pour-over wills.  If you have any
information about Lois, please contact
Attorney John P. Paul (406) 761-4422.

WEB

flatheadlaw.com
“The single resource for legal informa-

tion in Northwest Montana.”
You can find every federal department

and agency
http://www.flatheadlaw.com/federal-

depts-agencies.html
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